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In a communityof practicemeeting,teachers discusstheirexperiences
reading
aloudto dual languagelearners.
Susan:WhenI am readinga story the
Latinochildrenin my classjust sit there.
Theylook at me, but you can tell that they
are not engagedin the story.
Lisa:Thathappensin my classtoo. The
littlegirls playwith theirhair,and lhe
boys playwith theirshoes.
ffiev*rly:And when you ask questions
about the story,childrenwho speak
Englishtakeoverand you can'tget an
answerfrom the Latinochildren.
Facilitator:
Whatdo you think is happening
here?
Lisa:I think theyjust don,tunderstand
what the story is about.
Facilitator:How can we help them under.
stand the story so they can participate?
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storybook readingfor promoting the
early languageand literacy of young
children. By listening to stories, children learn about written syntax and
vocabulary and develop phonological awarenessand concepts of print,
all of which are closely linked to
learningto read and write Q\ational
Early Literacy Panel2008).Teachers
usually know a read-aloudexperience has been effectivebecause
they see the children maintain their
interest in the story, relate different
aspectsof the story to their own
experiences,describe the illustrations, and ask questionsabout the
charactersand plot.
However,listening to a story read
aloud can be a very different experience for children who speaka languageother than English.What

happenswhen the children are read
to in a languagethey are just beginning to learn?What happenswhen
an English-speaking
teacher reads
a story to a group of children who
are learning Englishas a second
language?
As illustrated in the vignette at the
beginningof this article, teachers
often describe young dual language
learners in their class as distracted
and unengagedduring read-aloud
sessionsin English.In this article,
we describe teaching strategiesthat
English-speaking
teachers can use
when readingaloud to young dual
languagelearners.Thesestrategies
are part of the NuestrosNiios Early
Languageand Literacy Program,a
professionaldevelopmentintervention designedto improve the quality
of teaching practices in prekindergartenclassroomsto support
Spanish-speaking
dual language
learners (Castro et a1.2006).The
intervention was developedand
evaluatedin a study funded by
the USDepartmentof Education.
Teachersfrom the North Carolina
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By listeningto stories,childrenlearn about written syntaxand vocabularyand developphonological awarenessand conceptsof print, all of which are
closelylinkedto learningto readand write.
Program (a state-funded program targeting 4year-olds from economically
disadvantagedfamilies) participated
in the intervention. The Nuestros
Niflos program respondsto the immediate need to improve the practices
that monolingualEnglish-speaking
early childhood teachersuse when
teachingyoung Latino dual language
learners.Over the course of a full
school year,the program included
a three-day institute, twice-a-month
classroomconsultations,and community of practice (COP)meetings.

Thecommunityof practice
approachto professional
development
A community of practice allows
teachersto meet over an extended
period of time to reflect on their teaching with the goal of improving practice
(Wesley& Buysse2001).SomeCOPs
use the lessonstudy model that origi
nated in Japan(Lewis 2002).To implement the lesson study process,teachers collectively plan, observe, analyze,
and refine actual classroomlessons.
In the NuestrosNiflos program,
during the initial COPmeetings,the
teachers definedtheir goals for the
dual languagelearnersin their classes
and determined the theme (for example, insects,plants, and/or food) they
would addresswith the storybook
reading.Then they chose a picture
book that had a Spanishversion.
They planned the storybook reading
using the recommendedstrategies
described later in this article. During
this process,the authors of this
article and NuestrosNiflos facilitators
worked with teachersto incorporate
strategiesthat have been shown to be
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effectivewhen teaching dual language
learners.
The COPgroup work produced a
sample lesson plan. When the group
had completed the lesson plan, one
volunteer implementedit in her
classroomwhile the other teachers
observed the lesson or watched it on
video. The COPthen revised the lesson plan to incorporate feedbackfrom
the observers.After the final revision,
the other members oI the group used
the lesson plan in their classrooms.
This processhelped the teachers
reflect on their own teaching practices
and resulted in a carefully planned
approach to using storybook reading
to support dual languagelearners.

Readingstorybooksto dual
languagelearners
One reasonstorybook readingis
important for dual languagelearners
is that it promotes vocabulary development. For most English-speaking
children, vocabulary development
in Englishoccurs incidentally,that
is, as a result of being exposedto
new words when talking to family
members,teachers,or friends, or
when watching TV. For dual language
learners,vocabulary development
in Englishrequires both incidental
learning and direct teaching of words.
Teacherscan use storybook reading
to combine direct teaching of new
words with the use of the samewords
while readingaloud an engagingstory.
Children who listen to stories in
their own languagecan learn new
words through active participation,
such as answeringquestions related
to the story. Dual languagelearners
who have limited second language

proficiency are not able to actively
participate when books are read to
them in English.So readingaloud to
young dual languagelearners needs
to be done in a way that allows the
children to join in even if they are in
the early stagesof learningEnglish.
When readingstories aloud,
teachers need to use strategiesthat
maximizethe opportunities for the
children to understandthe text, which
will help them develop their vocabulary and listening comprehension.
Storybook readingalso promotes the
developmentof other aspectsoI the
language,such as the pronunciation
of sounds of words (phonology),the
correct construction of sentences
(syntax), and the appropriate use of
common phrasesor expressionsin
English.

Recommendedstrategiesfor
storybookreadingto young
dual languagelearners
English-speaking
teachers need to
adjust their approach to storybook
readingwhen readingaloud to young
dual languagelearners.By implementing the following strategies,early childhood educators can effectivelyreach
these children. The sample lesson
plan (see "An Exampleof a StorybookReadingLessonPlan," p. 94) uses the
storybookla CucarachaMartina, a
Caribbeanfolktale,and implements
the strategiesoutlined here.

Readingaloudto young
dual languagelearners needsto be done
in a way that allows
the childrento join in
evenif they are in the
earlystagesof learning
English.
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Ghoose a limited set of core words
(three to five) and a repetitive phrase
that are essential to understanding
the story. Provide explicit instruction
for learningthe core words prior to
and during the storybook-readingses?"
sion. Ask questions ('Where is
"What is he/she doing?"),point to
illustrations,show objects, use gestures, include opportunities for children to repeat the words aloud, and
define the words in terms the children
can understand (Collins 2005,2010).
Be{orereadingthe storY aloud,
introduce the core words using a
picture walk. A picture walk is when
the teacher takes the children through
the story, pointing to the illustrations
without readingthe text. Use the
repetitive phrase throughout the day
during different classroomactivities.
Use manipulatives,illustrationsn
gestures, and facial expressions to
help children understandvocabulary
(Gersten& Geva2003).Invite children
to be actively engagedin the storybook readingbY askingthem to show
objects or pictures to the group at the
appropriate time in the storY.

Use the children's home language
to facilitate story comPrehension
and English vocabulary acquisition.
If you are bilingual or have some knowledge of the children's home language,
read the story first in the home language,and then on a subsequentoccasion, read it in English(Lugo-Neris'
Wood Jackson,& Goldstein2010).
If you are not fluent in the home
language,ask a parent or volunteer to
read the story to the children in their
home language.At the same time, ask
your program to Purchase several
copies o{ this version o{ the book so
you can send them home with children who are dual languagelearners,
and their parents can read the story
to them.
In addition, as described above,
provide definitions of the core vocabulary words in Spanish(l-ugo-Neris'
Wood Jackson,& Goldstein2010).
This facilitateschildren's learning of
new words in English.Teacherswho
are not fluent in the home language
can find Spanishdefinitions of words
in a dictionarY or ask for helP from
parents or members
Spanish-speaking
of the communitY.

Read the story several times
during the week. Listeningto the
story several times allows children to
consolidatetheir learning and deepen
their understandingof the words.
Incorporate culturallY relevant
thematic units and books. Children
can use new vocabulary during familiar experiences as they play and learn
in the classroomcenters.
Be aware that dual language
leatners patticipate in storybook
reading in different ways' depending
on their phase of second language
acquisition. If the children communicate only in their home language,
expect that theY might answer
questions in their
English-language
home language.Teachersshould learn
some key words related to the storY
in the children's home languageso
that they can acknowledge children's
efforts to communicate.
If the children who are dual languagelearners are not yet using oral
language,it maY mean that they are
still in the phase of second language
acquisition called the nonverbal
period. During this period, dual language learners often participate by
using gestures,pointing to illustrations, or showing objects.
Finally, if the children are beginning
to use phrasesin English,teachers
can provide opportunities for them
to complete a sentenceor phrase and
answer questionswith a repetitive
phrase.
Encoura$e children to retell andl
or to dramatize the story once they
have heard it several times. This
helps children to practice using the
vocabulary words and helps them gain
a better understanding of the story.
Expand the ideas in the book to
other classroom centers. Usingthe
core vocabulary words in other classroom learning centers provides opportunities for the children to use these
words in various contexts.
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Choose a limited set of core words
(three to five) and a repetitive phrase
that are essential to understanding
the story. Provide explicit instruction
for learning the core words prior to
and during the storybook-readingsession. Ask questions ('Where is -?"
-$rhat is he/she doing?"), point to
illustrations,show objects, use gestures, include opportunities for children to repeat the words aloud, and
definethe words in terms the children
can understand (Collins 2005,2010).
Beforereadingthe story aloud,
introduce the core words using a
picture walk. A picture walk is when
the teacher takes the children through
the story-.pointing to the illustrations
*-ithout reading the text. Use the
repetitive phrase throughout the day
during different classroom activities.
Use man ipulatives, illustrations,
gestures. and facial expressions to
help children understandyocabulary
't-Gersten& Geva 2003).Invite children
to be actively engagedin the storybook reading by asking them to show
ohjects or pictures to the group at the
appropriate time in the story.

Use the children's home language
to facilitate story comprehension
and English vocabulary acquisition.
If you are bilingual or have some knowledge of the children's home language,
read the story first in the home language,and then on a subsequent occasion, read it in English (Lugo-Neris,
Wood Jackson,& Goldstein2010).
If you are not fluent in the home
language,ask a parent or volunteer to
read the story to the children in their
home language.At the same time, ask
your program to purchase several
copies of this version of the book so
you can send them home with children who are dual Ianguagelearners,
and their parents can read the story
to them.
In addition, as described above,
provide definitions of the core vocabulary words in Spanish (Lugo-Neris,
Wood Jackson,& Goldstein2010).
This facilitates children's learning of
new words in English.Teacherswho
are not fluent in the home language
can find Spanishdefinitions of words
in a dictionary or ask for help from
Spanish-speakingparents or members
of the community.

Read the story sevelal times
during the week. Listeningto the
story several times allows children to
consolidate their learning and deepen
their understandingof the words.
Incorporate culturally relevant
thematic units and books. Children
can use new vocabulary during familiar experiences as they play and learn
in the classroomcenters.
Be aware that dual language
learners participate in storybook
reading in different ways, depending
on their phase of second language
acquisition, If the children communicate only in their home language,
expect that they might answer
EnglishJanguagequestions in their
home language.Teachers should learn
some key words related to the story
in the children's home languageso
that they can acknowledge children's
efforts to communicate.
If the children who are dual languagelearners are not yet using oral
language,it may mean that they are
still in the phase of second language
acquisition called the nonverbal
period. During this period, dual language learners often participate by
using gestures, pointing to illustrations, or showing objects.
Finally, if the children are beginning
to use phrasesin English,teachers
can provide opportunities for them
to complete a sentenceor phrase and
answer questions with a repetitive
phrase.
Encourage children to retell andl
or to dramatize the story once they
have heard it several times, This
helps children to practice using the
vocabulary words and helps them gain
a better understanding of the story.
Expand the ideas in the book to
other classroom centers. Using the
core vocabulary words in other classroom learning centers provides opportunities for the children to use these
words in various contexts.
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Example of a $toryhook-Reading Lesson plan
BrookeHackman,
JanisHart,SheilaHamilton,
RhondaPrivette,
PatriceRamsey,
TammySmith,andCristinaGillanders
La CucarachaMartina, by DanielMoret6n

ldentify cors voeabulary

Story synopsis: While searchingfor the sourceof one
beautifulsound,a prettycockroachrejectsmarriageproposalsfrom a collectionof city animalswho try to charm
her with theirnoises.

(Bold indicateswords selectedas the focus for the lesson.)

TeacherPreparation

Chosea repetitiyephrase

Gathermaterials
Props: Noisemaker,cockroach,lipstick,dog, pig,
rooster,bird,snake,frog, duck, cat, mouse,bull,fish,
ring, bee, cricket,banjo
Picture cards for retelling: Cockroach,lipstick,dog,
pig, rooster,bird, snake,frog, duck, cat, mouse,bull,
fish, ring, bee, cricket,banjo
Listening center: Englishand Spanishrecordingsof
the story
Dramatic play area: Veils,ties, and picturesof
weddings
Science center: Bookswith realisticpicturesof the animals in the story and a varietyof plasticinsectsto sort
Sand and water table: Plasticinsectsand animals
Music center: A CD with loud noisesand one with
beautifulmusic,such as a piano solo
Reading center: Copiesof La CucarachaMartinain
Englishand Spanishand animalpuppets
Art center: A varietyof art materials,includingcrayons,
coloredpaperfor collages,and markers

Conclusion
Storybook reading can promote
languageand literacy development
in young children, but teachers may
need to adjust their practice when
working with dual languagelearners.
Teacherscan use various strategiesto
support the children's comprehension
of the text, which will in turn increase
their participation in the lesson.This
can help young dual languagelearners
develop their vocabulary.
One important strategy is to
introduce the text in the children's
home language.MonolingualEnglish-
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Cockroach/ cucaracha,noise I ruido, beautiful/he rmoso.
dogI peno, pigI puercolcochinolmarranolchancho, rooster/ gal/o,
birdI pdjaro, mouseI rat6n, fish /pescadolpez, bullltoro,
beeI abeja, cricket I griIlo, fleaI p ulga, catI gato, duckI p ato,
snakel culebralvibora, frogl sapo, spiderI arafia

Wifl you marryme?l4Te quierescasarconmigo?
Plan waysto teach core vocabularyand the repetitive
phrasebeforereadingaloud
Gockroach/Cucaracha: Show realisticpicturesor a real cockroach
for cucaracha.Sing the song, "La cucaracha."Definethe word.
For example,a cockroachis an insectthat is brownand flat.
Noise/Ruido: Play a recordingof differentnoises,especially
insectsounds.Use puppetsor toys that make sounds.Define
the word. For example,a noise is a sound that is unpleasant.
Beautiful/Hermosoi Describethe colors used in a child'spainting
and listento music,suchas a violinsolo,versusrandomnoises.
Definethe word. For example,somethingbeautifulis very pretty.
Cncke|Grillo: Show realisticpicturesof a cricketor observe
cricketsoutsidein the yard and describethem while repeating
the word severaltimes. Show toy or puppetcrickets.Definethe
word. For example,a cricketis an insectthat hops and chirps.
Repetitive phrase: Will you marry me? | a,Tequieres casarconmigo? Show a weddingpictureor album, reenacta wedding,do
a wedding puppetshow,watch a DVD of a wedding,or invitea
parentto come and talk with the childrenabout his/herwedding.

speakingteachers may find the use of
the home languagechallenging.They
can seekhelp from other program
staff, the familiesof the children who
are dual languagelearners,or other
community members.
Effectiveuse of these strategiesrequires careful planning, especiallywhen
teachersare learningto addressthe
needsof young dual languagelearners.
Working with fellow teachers in communities of practice can provide support
for the planning process as well as an
opportunity for teachersto reflect on
teaching,its challenges,and its opportunities for professionalgrowth.
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Introducethe book in English:"Todaywe are going to read
the story La CucarachaMarlinaagain.This time lwill need
your help. I will give everybodya prop. Listenvery carefully,
and when we are readingthe part that mentionsthe prop you
have,put it in the middleof the circle."
Pass out the props,and then read the story.While you
are reading,invitethe childrento put the propsin the middle
of the circleat the appropriate
times.Duringthe reading,
encouragethe childrento recitethe phrase"Will you marry
me?" which is repeatedthroughoutthe story.At the end of the
reading,ask, "What animalsasked the cucarachato marry
them?""Whydoesn'tshe want to marryall theseanimals?,'
"Whichanimaldid she wantto marry?""Why is the flea holding a ring?"

3ay 4: Retelling
Encouragethe childrento use cardsand a flannelboard
to retellthe story,saying,"What is the name of the book we
have read this week? Todaywe'll see what we rememberand
tellthe storyusingpicturecardson the flannelboard."pass
out the cards with picturesof all the props used the previous
day. Supportthe childrenas they retellthe story and put the
cardson the flannelboardat the appropriate
times.

Day5: Dramatization
Encouragechildrento act out the story over severaldays.
Invitefamiliesand gueststo attenda presentationof the play.
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Dr NussrnnPRssroenrl
(cantinuaci1nde pdg. 7)
aaoo oa ao ao aa aa ao a
a familias trabajadoras con el acceso
econ6mico al cuidado infantil, al
invertir fondos federales en el cuidado
de alta calidad.
Todos los aniversarios resultaron
posibles porque los del campo de la
educaci6n infantil tenemos un enfoque
fuerte en nif,os pequeflos, sus familias y
nuestra profesi6n.
No se puede calcular el total de niflos,
familias y maestros cuyas vidas cambiaron a causa de dichos esfuerzos, ni el
impacto que han tenido estas vidas en
nuestra economia. No se puede disputar
que la implementaci6n de Head Start,
Titulo l, la CDA, CCDBGy la Acreditaci6n de Programas de NAEYC cambi
aron los Estados Unidos.
Debemos celebrar estos logros y percibirlos como los primeros pasos hacia
un futuro mejor para los niflos pequeios y la profesi6n de educaci6n infantil.
lCuSles son los pasos siguientes?Nos
hacen frente algunas dificultades considerables: una economia en dificultades,
un nrimero aumentado de niflos y familias que viven en pobreza, y presupuestos estatales con d€ficits enormes.
En el Congreso Anual escuchamos a
tres lideres que trabajan al nivel federal:
Shannon Rudisill, directora de la Oficina
del Cuidado Infantil, e Ivette Siinchez
Fuentes, directora de la Oficina de Head
Start, siendo las dos Oficinas supervisadas por la Administraci6n para Niflos y
Familias en el Departamento de Salud y
Servicios Humanos de EE. UU.; y Melody
Musgrove, directora de la Oficina de
Programas de Educaci6n Especial en el
Departamento de Educaci6n de EE. UU.
Todas hablaron con elocuencia sobre su
pasi6n por su labor y los progresos que
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esperan ver durante los pr6ximos dos
aflos.
Cada una de estos lideres pidi6 nuestra ayuda y nuestros consejos sobre lo
que pasa con ninos y familias al nivel
local. Les interesa escuchar del impacto
de las politicas federales en niflos,
maestros y programas. iQu6 podrian
cambiar las agencias federales para
aumentar la eficacia de los servicios y
su probabilidad de ayudar a niflos? Las
oradoras nos animaron a mantenernos
en contacto con ellas para que puedan
definir mejor las politicas federales.
Igualmente impresionante es la gran
cooperaci6n entre las agencias de las
oradoras, porque creen que colaborando pueden lograr el mayor 6xito. La
Oficina de Head Start ha anunciado la
formaci6n de varios Centros Nacionales
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para proporcionar liderazgo, asistencia
tdcnica e investigaci6n relacionados a
mfltiples facetas de nuestra labor. La
Oficina del Cuidado Infantil tambi6n estd
planeando varios centros a fin de mejorar las experiencias de ninos pequenos
en programas de educaci6n infantil.
A nosotros nos corresponde el papel
de ofrecer nuestra pericia y nuestro
apoyo a estas agencias en sus esfuerzos
por mejorar la calidad. Fue una sesi6n
estupenda para todos los que estuvimos
presentes en el Congreso, y aument6 mi
conciencia sobre lo que deben ser algunos de nuestros pr6ximos pasos.
Cada dia, cada uno de nosotros
cuenta con los logros de aquellos que
nos precedieron. Seamos formadores de
politicas, administradores o maestros,
tenemos la responsabilidad de encontrar el paso siguiente y avanzar nuestra
misi6n. Repitiendo la frase que vi en
la placa de un auto, que cada uno de
nosotros diga: 1metoca a mi!
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